
ContinuLink Home Health Software Solution 

ContinuLink is the one of the most widely adopted home health technologies for good reason: compelling Return On 
Investment (ROI). The ability to seamlessly manage multiple lines of businesses across different locations and states—as well 
as the support for virtually all payers—puts ContinuLink in a class of its own. Deliver quality care profitably with less staff, 
reduce write offs, and experience an immediate revenue increase with the only solution your business won’t outgrow. 
 

Enterprise Class Technology For Enterprise Class Results
At the enterprise level, the business of caring in long-term and post-acute care environments is among the most challenging 
in healthcare. Processes are laden with layer upon layer of complexity related to staffing, care delivery, compliance / 
documentation, and billing. That’s why some of the largest names in home health count on ContinuLink to streamline their 
clinical, operational, and financial processes.

Diverse Payer Mix? Relax. We’ve Got You Covered
Is support for multiple payers including Medicare, Medicaid, private pay and private insurance creating extra work for your 
business? Let ContinuLink take care of the heavy lifting! ContinuLink supports the full range of payers with time saving 
features we know you’ll love. Plus, our consultants are among the few in the industry who have mastered best practices for 
managing both Medicare and Medicaid. The result? Claims processing, billing, and collection has never been easier.

Multiple Lines Of Business? We’ve Got You Covered There, Too
We know you operate in multiple lines of business today. And like most of our customers we bet you’ve got big plans for 
the future. That’s why you’ll love how ContinuLink simultaneously supports multiple business lines today with the ability 
to quickly add a new line of business “on the fly” tomorrow. We not only go deep, we go wide. We call it future-proofing 
your business, ensuring you can easily take advantage of new market opportunities without expensive, time-consuming 
technology upgrades.

SKILLED CARE PORTALSPRIVATE DUTY PEDIATRICS STAFFING



Portals 
Everyone benefits from better communication, so connect your agency like never before. We’ll help you provide easy access 
between the agency, primary physician, visiting staff, and client. In the end, everyone can easily share the information 
they need to support better care. Our portals also feature integrated LinkMail, Continulink’s secure and integrated email 
platform, so everyone is truly connected.

ABOUT COMPLIA HEALTH

Complia Health is a leading global provider of technology and expertise for the 
long-term and post-acute care market. Nearly 3,000 home health, residential, 
community care, and hospice organizations count on Complia Health for the clinical, 
operational, and financial solutions required to profitability deliver quality care. 
Complia Health’s innovative products—including Procura, ContinuLink, Suncoast, 
Igea, and Progresa—are supported by a team of global health and technology 
experts located in the United States, Canada, and Australia. For more information, 
visit www.compliahealth.com.

1827 Walden Office Square, Suite 104 
Schaumburg, IL 60173 
www.compliahealth.com

CLIENT/FAMILY PORTAL
• Provide easy access to the portal 

using a link on your agency’s 
website

• Design your agency’s home page 
and personalize it with your logo, 
images, and welcome statement

• Offer direct, secure access to your 
agency with LinkMail

PHYSICIAN PORTAL
• Review orders
• Check drug interactions
• Evaluate charting/assessments/

visit notes
• View scanned documents, 

including wound photos
• Track time for CPO
• Communicate with the agency via 

LinkMail

EMPLOYEE PORTAL
• View/print calendars
• Claim/request “open” shifts
• Review completed hours before 

payroll
• Access scanned documents from 

human resources
• Communicate with the agency via 

LinkMail

Skilled Care 
You work hard to deliver the best care possible. You  
deserve the best tools to make it easier. ContinuLink’s 
intuitive home care software can lighten your load. Our 
unique solutions offer the highest clinical standards 
available and can help you improve your clinical  
compliance and operational efficiencies. Every day, people 
across the healthcare spectrum — nurses, therapists, social 
workers, and administrators — are seeing the power of our 
comprehensive home care software. So can you. 
 
Private Duty 
You want to spend your time offering care, not sweating 
details. ContinuLink’s intuitive, easy-to-use suite of private 
duty home care software offers unmatched scheduling, 
billing, and electronic documentation, as well as tools and 
proactive reporting for managing your agency. Whatever 
your line of business — whether it’s private duty care, non-
medical services, live-in care, or unskilled care — we’ve got 
you covered. Devote your time to your patients. We’ll  
handle the rest. 

Pediatrics 
Pediatrics is one of the most important services home 
health agencies can offer — and one of the most challenging. 
ContinuLink understands the complex issues you face when 
you care for medically complex and fragile patients at home. 
So let us help. Our extensive suite of home care software 
offers solutions that can streamline every aspect of your 
agency’s pediatric business.

Staffing 
Recruiting and retaining a talented staff can be difficult. 
But if you oversee a healthcare facility, school, government 
agency, prison, or other organization, ContinuLink can help 
you manage your staffing with ease. Our intuitive solution 
tracks candidates, integrates top payroll and accounting 
packages, and helps with scheduling and invoicing. Boasting 
features like a facility web portal and intuitive document 
management, ContinuLink takes healthcare staffing 
solutions to a new level.


